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Welcome
“Welcome to ATMC NZ, an ideal education 
provider for students seeking an industry-

relevant curriculum.  ATMC offers a variety of 
programs delivered in a personalised learning 

environment with a student-focussed 
approach.  On successful completion of studies 

with ATMC NZ graduates will be set on the 
path to an exciting and worthwhile career”.



Why choose to study at ATMC NZ ?

ATMC NZ is seeking to build upon the legacy created by EDENZ Colleges; which has been operating in
Auckland for many years. ATMC NZ has purchased the assets of EDENZ Colleges 2016 Limited  

ATMC NZ Limited is owned by ATMC in Australia, who have over five very strong and growing international 
student campuses in both Sydney and Melbourne.  With this history of success in international education 
delivery, ATMC NZ is committed to building an academically sound, strongly lead, exciting student 
experience that will equip you with skills and knowledge to help you realise your dreams.

We are a vibrant, forward-looking education provider, respected for the quality of our programmes. Study at 
ATMC NZ and you're likely to meet students from all over the world. 

Are you looking for specific training in Digital Media, Film or teaching English? Perhaps your focus is in the 
innovative business world, health, technology, or your English language skills. Our team of over 100 
professional teachers and support staff have years of expertise, national and international experience and 
many industry connections.

COURSES TAUGHT BY 
INDUSTRY EXPERTS

A CARING
ORGANISATION 

A PRACTICAL, HANDS ON
LEARNING EXPERIENCE

The ATMC NZ Colleges is located in 
the Central Business District 
(CBD) amongst the universities. 
Our students have access to a 
spacious on-site café, a suite of 
computer labs and our well 
resourced library, including 
more than 6,500 books and 
periodicals.

Campus
Auckland CBD



Important Information

Living Costs 
In addition to your tuition fees you will need to pay for text books, and your personal expenses.  If 
you enter New Zealand on a student visa then Immigration NZ requires you to have NZ$15,000 
available in addition to your course fees for each year you’ll be studying in New Zealand, plus an 
additional NZ$2,000 to cover a return ticket home. 

Living costs can vary depending on your accommodation choice, but you can search for further 
information on the Immigration NZ website: www.//immigration.govt.nz

International Student Support 
Our Student Service team are here to help you succeed academically and personally 
throughout your studies. We can help with any questions you may have including: visa 
renewals, insurance, accommodation, transport to campus and general campus information. 
We are here to support your wellbeing and can help you connect with the relevant support 
services available to you. 

We run an Orientation programme to help you settle in and we also run a number of events and 
activities throughout the semester to help you develop good study practices and examination 
skills. 

ATMC NZ is committed to ensuring an active, enriching campus life and has excellent facilities 
on each of our campuses as well as information on associations and clubs to meet the needs of 
the student community. 

The Education (Pastoral Care for International Students) Code of Practice 2016 
The Ministry of Education has established a comprehensive Code of Practice for the Pastoral 
Care of International Students. ATMC NZ is bound by this Code which offers protection for all 
international students.

Immigration 
Full details of immigration requirements, advice on rights to employment in New Zealand while 
studying, and reporting requirements are available from Immigration New Zealand. 

Study and Work in New Zealand 
New Zealand Immigration provides options for students to work while studying. Depending on 
your area of study, you may also have the opportunity to stay and work in New Zealand for up to 
four years, and possibly even gain residence. nzstudywork.immigration.govt.nz 

Eligibility for Health Services Medical and Travel Insurance
The New Zealand Government's Code of Practice for Pastoral Care of International Students 
requires all international students to have compliant medical and travel insurance during their 
period of study. ATMC NZ have a responsibility under the Code to ensure that all enrolled 
international students have sufficient medical and travel insurance. ATMC NZ will provide 
compliant health coverage to you that meets the requirements of the Code at an additional 
charge. More details are available in the student handbook.



How to Apply

01
STEP

02
STEP

03
STEP

04
STEP

Choose your 
programme and 
check you meet the 
academic and 
English language 
entry requirements 
for admission into 
New Zealand to 
study with ATMC.

Apply with the 
registered list of 
agents for ATMC NZ 
in your country.

Once your 
application is 
complete, and we 
have received all 
necessary 
documentation, it 
will be assessed.

If successful and you 
meet all the criteria, 
ATMC NZ will issue 
you an offer of place 
Accept your offer of 
place by following 
the instructions in 
your offer letter and 
obtain insurance. 

Obtain Compliant 
Health and Travel 
Insurance from 
ATMC NZ, or provide 
your alternate policy 
to ensure it is 
compliant to the 
Code. Pay your 
tuition fees - we will 
then issue a receipt 
of payment you can 
use for visa purposes.

Apply for your visa 
with NZ immigration 
at 
nzready.immigration.
govt.nz

Organise your 
accommodation and 
air fares!

We will remain in 
communication with 
you throughout this 
process, but if you 
have any queries 
along the way please 
don’t hesitate to 
contact ATMC NZ.

05
STEP

06
STEP

07
STEP

08
STEP



Auckland the City of Sails

Auckland, New Zealand’s biggest and fastest growing city with a population of 1.5 million people, is the 
financial and economic centre of the country. New Zealanders are friendly and welcoming people. 
Auckland is New Zealand’s most popular destination for international students.

Situated between two natural harbours, Auckland has all the facilities and attractions that students enjoy; 
world-class entertainment, shopping, restaurants, bars, galleries and convenient transport systems. Within 
easy reach are beautiful beaches, regional parks, vineyards, unspoilt native bush and tranquil islands.

From stunning mountains and natural hot springs to flowing waterfalls and marine reserves, New Zealand 
has endless experiences for you to discover. It is a great place to relax and one of the safest places on the 
planet. Yet, if you love adventure then New Zealand has more extreme options, like bungee jumping, white 
water rafting or a jet boat ride!

BEST PLACE TO DO
BUSINESS IN THE WORLD 

as ranked by Business Insider 2017

BEST COUNTRY
IN THE WORLD

Telegraph Travel Awards (2012-2017)

2ND MOST PEACEFUL
COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

as ranked by the Global Peace Index



Business

For over a decade our business faculty has successfully educated and developed business leaders. Our 
Diploma and Bachelor qualifications offer a modern educational experience immersing students in the 
diverse and rewarding environment of business in New Zealand.

Our experienced academic staff introduce students to the latest theoretical knowledge supported by 
practical examples. Guest speakers bring New Zealand businesses into the lecture halls and directly to our 
students. This is an opportunity to start a career journey leading to success for life.

Courses

This Diploma targets learners wishing to develop leadership and management skills supporting 
their existing healthcare knowledge and skills. Graduates will be equipped for effective 
management and leadership of healthcare units leading to increased productivity.

Diploma in Management (Healthcare) - Level 7 32
Weeks

This Diploma provides career-minded students with a robust understanding of management 
theory and practice within commercial and non-commercial environments. Our graduates are 
prepared to start their own businesses, become entrepreneurs, leaders, and managers in New 
Zealand or anywhere else in the world. 

Diploma in Business - Level 7 32
Weeks

Our unique Bachelor's Degree develops people-centered leaders and managers; while ensuring 
the organisation remains sustainable, financially viable and profitable. Our graduates are defined 
by their holistic understanding and decision-making in their approach to business, society and 
community.

Bachelor of Applied Management - Level 7
3

Years

www.atmc.ac.nz/business

INNOVATIVE
LEARNING 

GLOBAL
NETWORK 

TRUSTED FOR
10+ YEARS

Entrepreneurial skills don’t change lives,
becoming a leader will. 

Join our graduates at Bupa, 2 Degrees, Geneva,
Tiffany & Co. and IAG.

GRACE HARDER

I'm really looking forward to
studying in NZ, I've heard about the
great educational opportunities that I
can get with ATMC NZ !



www.atmc.ac.nz/technology 

Technology 

While doing the diploma, students will engage with, and learn from each other, industry practitioners as well 
as our staff who are excellent facilitators of learning. We encourage students to explore, share and learn 
together in a collaborative environment

We guide each student to achieve their best, helping them not only gain valuable knowledge and skills, but 
also develop their communication and other soft skills preparing them for employment as software 
developers, a profession that is in high demand throughout the world. 

Courses

Diploma in Software Development - Level 7
32

Weeks

             The future is outpacing us. We're training you to
          catch it. 

   Join our graduates at Co-op Money, Datacom, Auckland
Uni, Redfox & numerous other growing companies. 

This Diploma provides career-minded students with practical hands-on software development in 
modern application programming, resulting in highly-tuned technical capabilities. To complete 
their course, students are encouraged to work on industry sponsored capstone projects to prepare 
for lucrative roles in industry.

MARIAMARIA & JOSE

The opportunity to further extend my career
by studying at ATMC NZ is
something I'm researching as I believe it
will really expand my career path

Strands

Students will learn 
Robotics and IoT concepts 
and technologies by 
building and 
programming robots and 
IoT (Internet of Things). 
They will work individually 
and in groups. They will 
explore new and emerging 
sensor technologies in a 
highly collaborative 
learning environment. 

Robotics and IoT

Students will design, 
develop, document, 
demonstrate and present a 
mobile application solution 
to a business problem. 
Currently, we use Java, with 
Android Studio as the IDE. 
However, students with 
prior experience may 
choose other tools, IDEs 
and Frameworks. Students 
will also get some exposure 
to XML and JSON. 

Mobile Application
Development 

Students will design, 
develop, document, 
present and demonstrate a 
technical desktop 
application solution to a 
business problem, using 
the Test-Driven 
Development (Agile) 
methodology. Java is the 
programming language 
that is used currently, along 
with Eclipse as the IDE. 

Desktop Application
Development 

Students will design, 
develop, document, 
present and demonstrate a 
technical web application 
solution to a business 
problem. Technologies 
used include, HTML5, 
MySQL, CSS3, PHP and 
JavaScript. Students with 
prior experience also 
explore and use other tools 
and technologies.

Cloud and Web
Application 
Development 

INNOVATIVE
LEARNING 

BECOME HIGHLY
EMPLOYABLE 

NOT JUST
CODING 



English

Learning English is a great way to get ahead in work and life, or simply to make the most of a trip to New 
Zealand. Our English lessons are in five levels, from Beginners to Advanced, and we have a course that is just 
right for you. Improve your reading, writing, listening and speaking with our TESOL qualified teachers. 

See a real difference in your English language ability and leave with unforgettable memories. Take the 
opportunity to test your newly acquired English skills by exploring New Zealand's beautiful scenery and 
national parks, or spend time in bustling Auckland City.

Our General English course aims to improve your English no matter which level you begin at, with courses 
from Elementary to Advanced we cater to all learners. 

Our courses use an internationally recognised materials to ensure you develop your reading, writing, 
speaking and listening skills. Students are tested regularly to ensure that they are given the opportunity to 
progress to the next level and be surrounded by other students of a similar skill level. 

With students from over 20 different countries attending our English courses, you also have the chance to 
make friends from around the world. 

Courses

4-50
Weeks

JOHANA
English Student

I want to work for a multi-national
company, so I need to speak English so
I can get the job that I want in the 
future.

www.atmc.ac.nz/english

RECOGNISED
COURSES

GLOBAL
CLASSMATES

ACADEMIC
PATHWAYS

English is not only a tool for success, but also a
way to connect hearts and minds from all over the
world.

Gain access to a whole new world of opportunity. 

General English
(Elementary, Pre Intermediate, Intermediate, Upper 
Intermediate & Advanced)

SMALL CLASS SIZES EXPERT TEACHERS PRACTICAL LEARNING



Film & Digital Media

An ATMC NZ course in film or Digital Media and Design is the perfect pathway into industry. With a hands on 
focus our courses have you learning from industry experts and connecting with those that do, as well as 
teach.

Courses

This qualification is designed for learners wishing to create collaborative solutions, for people in the film or 
Digital Media Production disciplines.

Expanding on the basics of production, concept and final output, students will gain expertise in the skills of 
their major by completing a number of end to end projects to add to their portfolio.

Together with major specific papers, students study core humanites papers. These papers will give you the 
edge as a storyteller, help you connect and understanding your audience, and manage your projects and 
relationships with clients. 

Bachelor of Applied Arts (Film Production or
Digital Media) - Level 7 

3
Years

Media(All FDM courses are offered with optional
strands in Film Production or Digital Media)

www.atmc.ac.nz/fdm

HANDS ON
LEARNING 

INDUSTRY
BASED TUTORS

BE WORK
READY

 

Set yourself up for success.

     Join our graduates at
         Grinding Gears, Huhu
             Studios & Weta Digital.



Career Services & Graduate Destinations

At ATMC NZ , we have trained, experienced and caring career support staff to assist students with their career 
journey. There are a wide range of career services available to students from the time they arrive right 
through to beyond graduation.

We keep an updated Career Notice Board with job postings direct from employers and up-to-date vacancies 
from various websites. Career Services are also able to provide exclusive part-time and full-time job leads 
directly to students who have registered as job seekers.

Students will participate in interactive career training during their studies on CV writing, cover letter writing, 
job search, interviews and online branding. During these classes, students will have the opportunity to 
prepare their CV and a cover letter as well as practise their interview skills.

Career Services work across all of the faculties to create industry connections, job leads, industry visits as well 
as finding guest speakers and advisory board members. Students, especially in technology, often get 
relevant employment and internships through staff links to industry.

Students are invited to additional fairs and career events throughout the year that can assist them to build 
their career. We are here to assist students and graduates to be successful with their short term and long 
term career goals, whatever they may be. 

www.atmc.ac.nz/careerservices

    Come to ATMC NZ
   to study and enjoy
  an exciting
student life!” 



Employment Pathways  

Business degree graduates will have potential to find employment in many different fields, however as an 
example a business administrator, business and finance support, operations manager, business 
development manager, office manager or other general management positions. 

The human-focused nature of the programmes means that the graduates are prepared for industries the 
create solutions with people, for people and by people. Industry feedback has suggested that more people-
focused skills will be a valuable asset for future graduates:

¤ Managers who can lead and manage people 
¤ Managers who can draw on a wide variety of knowledge to support their work
¤ Managers with intercultural competencies 
¤ Managers who can plan and manage projects from initial idea through to delivery 
¤ Managers who can consider sustainable practices 
¤ Managers capable of strategic thinking 
¤ Managers with the capability to start a new enterprise 
¤ Managers who can innovate and have entrepreneurial capacity 



Student Services

Services we recognise that studying abroad can mean many changes in your life and have a considerable 
impact on your schedules. Things that could impact you are language and cultural differences, expectations, 
academic workload, the cost of living and not having the same support networks that you previously had. 

As you are learning and developing, we want to ensure that you feel well supported and always know where 
to turn for help! Whether you need support with a disability, counselling, academic, accommodation or 
personal concerns, we are here to help.

Our Student Care Manager is available for one-on-one counselling with students. These counselling 
conversations are confidential and often involve useful work around helping students clarify their values, 
open up scope for choice, and take meaningful action in their lives.

“The first language person helped me to feel support and care, that
is such important things when you're alone abroad."

Our friendly staff speak over 20 languages. You will be assigned a support person to communicate with in 
your first language. They will help you settle in, connect you with fellow students and introduce you to the fun 
Kiwi way of life. 

You'll have the opportunity to make friends with other students across all the academies at our weekly Friday 
social events. Whether it is going to see a rugby game, a picnic on the beach or a photo rally around the city, 
we have exciting events happening regularly. 

www.atmc.ac.nz/studentservices



Our Research

ATMC NZ is always looking for ways to nurture and develop an enriching, connected and ethical research 
environment. Many of our faculty are involved in research and are experts in cutting-edge practices. It also 
means that we always equip our students with the latest knowledge and give them access to experts in their 
fields.

We view research as being concerned primarily with the generation of new knowledge and understanding. 
Research, as defined by the Tertiary Education Commission is "an original investigation undertaken to gain 
knowledge and understanding". Such new knowledge and understanding, when applied ethically, is 
instrumental in enhancing our students' academic experience as well as the well-being of society.

Our research ethics derive from the values and moral philosophies of our college, staff and students. All staff 
and students adhere to and refine their own personal ethical convictions while simultaneously embracing 
the values of our organisation: wisdom, passion, connectedness and heart.

The ATMC NZ Research Centre allows Staff and students to meet, brainstorm and come up with project and 
collaboration ideas. Our focus is on bringing together researchers from different disciplines to work on 
research and development projects in ways which are consistent with our values and create societal impact.

www.atmc.ac.nz/research

We encourage highly qualified,
and research active teaching staff



www.atmc.ac.nz

Inspiring
World

Changers
Through

Education


